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Talk to one of our sales reps for details

MADE IN THE

USA

Quality.
Consistency.

Durability.

We Have You Covered.

Shelter-Rite® offers the broadest range of performance options to meet the 
specific needs of your business and your customers.

Standard options:
• Standard colors available
• 7-oz. mesh, 10-, 14-, 18- or 22-oz. styles
• Available in nylon or polyester
• Available to quickly ship to fabricators for 

faster delivery

Customization options:
• Custom colors
• Width (up to 126 inches)
• Low-temperature options (to minus 60º F)
• Flame resistances
• Printable surface

For more than 40 years, Seaman Corporation has been the 
only U.S. manufacturer of truck tarpaulin materials — and 
we continue to set the bar for innovation and design of 
industrial fabrics that cross industries.

Our combination of high-performance yarns and materials 
and expertise honed during more than 65 years in the 
industry, will give you the competitive edge.

1000 Venture Boulevard
Wooster, OH 44691

800-927-8578  |  330-262-1111
fax: 330-263-6950

Innovative Fabric Solutions 
Through Fiber and Polymer Technology

Learn more:
SeamanCorp.com/TruckTarp

TTP0003_01

A Variety of Standard and Custom Options

Shelter-Rite® is a registered trademark of Seaman Corporation

Truck Tarps, Your Way
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What you can expect from Shelter-Rite:

Superior Abrasion, Puncture, and Wind Whip Resistance 
Abrasion is a leading factor that causes wear and premature failure of your tarp. 
Shelter-Rite protects against this natural wear and tear with a strong durable coating 
that provides optimal life of your tarpaulin.

Exceptional Fade Resistance
Test results prove that Shelter-Rite tarpaulin material with balanced coatings provides 
superior color consistency over the lifetime of the product, even when exposed to 
rigorous environments. We use only high-grade automotive pigment to deliver premium 
fade resistance and long-term UV stability. 

Improved Stability in Extreme Environments
Extreme temperatures are no match for Shelter-Rite with proven performance in 
a wide range of temperatures.

Calculate Your Savings
Shelter-Rite® Truck Tarps will save you money throughout 
the life of the product.

Complete the form at www.seamancorp.com/trucktarp 
to access our savings calculator.

A direct comparison of Shelter-Rite 18-oz. coated 
tarpaulin fabric against offshore tarpaulin fabric 
demonstrates longer wear & superior wind whip 
“cracking” resistance.
Results show that competitive products degrade 
sooner, jeopardizing the load.

Shelter-Rite® Truck Tarps 
are Built on American Ingenuity

Comparing Shelter-Rite to Offshore Fabric

Make Your Brand Stand Out

Learn more about the inspiring Seaman Corporation story at SeamanCorp.com

Highly Engineered Lightweight Truck Tarp Fabric
The Shelter-Rite 13-oz. fabric* provides a lightweight alternative that is 28% lighter yet 
outperforms competitive 18-oz. products. Get the performance you need without the weight.
13-oz. Shelter-Rite is proven to:
• Provide low-temperature flexibility to minus 60º F.
• Lower long-term costs.
• Reduce weight by 20 lbs. for easier handling.
• Provide tensile strength & resistance to puncture  

& tears with a nylon base fabric & rip-stop weave. 
• Provide performance that is not available from 

offshore companies.
      * Available in standard and custom colors

Choose from our wide array of color options and tarpaulin customization capabilities.
A variety of fabric styles and custom color matching are also available. 
Talk to one of our sales representatives for details.

View our Competitor Product Comparison online at 

SeamanCorp.com/Tarp-Comparison

In the mid-1960s, Seaman Corporation founder and entrepreneur Norman Seaman 
had an idea to rein ent truck tarps after seeing a s in a ailable designs. e started by 
replacing canvas technology with a high-performance PVC-coated tarpaulin material. 
While it took some trial and error to perfect, his idea changed the expectations for the 
quality and durability of truck tarps forever.

For more than 60 years, Seaman Corporation’s tarpaulin fabrics have been made to 
withstand the demands of the road at two U.S.-based manufacturing facilities located 
in Wooster, Ohio, and Bristol, Tennessee.

The Shelter-Rite brand provides end-to-end value for customers:

• Made in the USA
• Variety of standard and custom options available
• Greater strength to protect against puncture and abrasion
• Exceptional resistance to wind whip
• Protection against UV degradation, mold and mildew
• Lightweight options available
• treme o temperature e ibility options

Seaman Corporation is a privately held, veteran-owned company committed to 
the success of fabricators  ehicle o ners  eet companies and s—deli ering 
consistent quality, maximum payload protection, longer life, fewer repairs and 
lower overall lifetime costs.

Colors Options

Black|DC7
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

White|DC6
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Green|DC24
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 7-oz mesh

Red|DC2
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Beige|DC113
standard in: 18-oz 

Gray|DC4
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Brown|DC63
standard in: 18-oz

Royal Blue|DC46
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Maroon|DC243
standard in: 18-oz

Yellow|DC42
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 7-oz mesh

Hunter Green|DC213
standard in: 18-oz

Orange|DC70
standard in: 18-oz, 
32-oz, 7-oz mesh

Marine Blue|DC9
standard in: 18-oz

Note: limitations of color reproduction and printing conditions can affect color appearance. This document is meant as a guide 
and is not recommended for accurate color matching. Contact a Shelter-Rite sales representative for material color samples.
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What you can expect from Shelter-Rite:

Superior Abrasion, Puncture, and Wind Whip Resistance 
Abrasion is a leading factor that causes wear and premature failure of your tarp.
Shelter-Rite protects against this natural wear and tear with a strong durable coating
that provides optimal life of your tarpaulin.

Comparing Shelter-Rite to Offshore Fabric

Improved Stability in Extreme Environments
Extreme temperatures are no match for Shelter-Rite with proven performance in
a wide range of temperatures.
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Exceptional Fade Resistance
Test results prove that Shelter-Rite tarpaulin material with balanced coatings provides 
superior color consistency over the lifetime of the product, even when exposed to 
rigorous environments. We use only high-grade automotive pigment to deliver premium 
fade resistance and long-term UV stability. 

Improved Stability in Extreme Environments

Talk to one of our sales reps for details

MADE IN THE

USA

Quality.
Consistency.

Durability.

We Have You Covered.

Shelter-Rite® offers the broadest range of performance options to meet the 
specific needs of your business and your customers.

Standard options:
• Standard colors available
• 7-oz. mesh, 10-, 14-, 18- or 22-oz. styles
• Available in nylon or polyester
• Available to quickly ship to fabricators for 

faster delivery

Customization options:
• Custom colors
• Width (up to 126 inches)
• Low-temperature options (to minus 60º F)
• Flame resistances
• Printable surface

For more than 40 years, Seaman Corporation has been the 
only U.S. manufacturer of truck tarpaulin materials — and 
we continue to set the bar for innovation and design of 
industrial fabrics that cross industries.

Our combination of high-performance yarns and materials 
and expertise honed during more than 65 years in the 
industry, will give you the competitive edge.

1000 Venture Boulevard
Wooster, OH 44691

800-927-8578  |  330-262-1111
fax: 330-263-6950

Innovative Fabric Solutions 
Through Fiber and Polymer Technology

Learn more:
SeamanCorp.com/TruckTarp

TTP0003_01

A Variety of Standard and Custom Options

Shelter-Rite® is a registered trademark of Seaman Corporation

Truck Tarps, Your Way

https://www.seamancorp.com
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What you can expect from Shelter-Rite:

Superior Abrasion, Puncture, and Wind Whip Resistance 
Abrasion is a leading factor that causes wear and premature failure of your tarp. 
Shelter-Rite protects against this natural wear and tear with a strong durable coating 
that provides optimal life of your tarpaulin.

Exceptional Fade Resistance
Test results prove that Shelter-Rite tarpaulin material with balanced coatings provides 
superior color consistency over the lifetime of the product, even when exposed to 
rigorous environments. We use only high-grade automotive pigment to deliver premium 
fade resistance and long-term UV stability. 

Improved Stability in Extreme Environments
Extreme temperatures are no match for Shelter-Rite with proven performance in 
a wide range of temperatures.

Calculate Your Savings
Shelter-Rite® Truck Tarps will save you money throughout 
the life of the product.

Complete the form at www.seamancorp.com/trucktarp 
to access our savings calculator.

A direct comparison of Shelter-Rite 18-oz. coated 
tarpaulin fabric against offshore tarpaulin fabric 
demonstrates longer wear & superior wind whip 
“cracking” resistance.
Results show that competitive products degrade 
sooner, jeopardizing the load.

Shelter-Rite® Truck Tarps
are Built on American Ingenuity

Comparing Shelter-Rite to Offshore Fabric

Make Your Brand Stand Out

Learn more about the inspiring Seaman Corporation story at SeamanCorp.com

Highly Engineered Lightweight Truck Tarp Fabric
The Shelter-Rite 13-oz. fabric* provides a lightweight alternative that is 28% lighter yet 
outperforms competitive 18-oz. products. Get the performance you need without the weight.
13-oz. Shelter-Rite is proven to:
• Provide low-temperature flexibility to minus 60º F.
• Lower long-term costs.
• Reduce weight by 20 lbs. for easier handling.
• Provide tensile strength & resistance to puncture

& tears with a nylon base fabric & rip-stop weave.
• Provide performance that is not available from

offshore companies.
* Available in standard and custom colors

Choose from our wide array of color options and tarpaulin customization capabilities.
A variety of fabric styles and custom color matching are also available. 
Talk to one of our sales representatives for details.

View our Competitor Product Comparison online at 

SeamanCorp.com/Tarp-Comparison

In the mid-1960s, Seaman Corporation founder and entrepreneur Norman Seaman 
had an idea to rein ent truck tarps after seeing a s in a ailable designs. e started by 
replacing canvas technology with a high-performance PVC-coated tarpaulin material. 
While it took some trial and error to perfect, his idea changed the expectations for the 
quality and durability of truck tarps forever.

For more than 60 years, Seaman Corporation’s tarpaulin fabrics have been made to 
withstand the demands of the road at two U.S.-based manufacturing facilities located 
in Wooster, Ohio, and Bristol, Tennessee.

The Shelter-Rite brand provides end-to-end value for customers:

• Made in the USA
• Variety of standard and custom options available
• Greater strength to protect against puncture and abrasion
• Exceptional resistance to wind whip
• Protection against UV degradation, mold and mildew
• Lightweight options available
• treme o temperature e ibility options

Seaman Corporation is a privately held, veteran-owned company committed to 
the success of fabricators  ehicle o ners  eet companies and s—deli ering 
consistent quality, maximum payload protection, longer life, fewer repairs and 
lower overall lifetime costs.

Colors Options

Black|DC7
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

White|DC6
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Green|DC24
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 7-oz mesh

Red|DC2
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Beige|DC113
standard in: 18-oz 

Gray|DC4
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Brown|DC63
standard in: 18-oz

Royal Blue|DC46
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 13-oz, 7-oz mesh

Maroon|DC243
standard in: 18-oz

Yellow|DC42
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 7-oz mesh

Hunter Green|DC213
standard in: 18-oz

Orange|DC70
standard in: 18-oz, 
22-oz, 7-oz mesh

Marine Blue|DC9
standard in: 18-oz

Note: limitations of color reproduction and printing conditions can affect color appearance. This document is meant as a guide 
and is not recommended for accurate color matching. Contact a Shelter-Rite sales representative for material color samples.

https://www.seamancorp.com/tarp-comparison
https://www.seamancorp.com/trucktarp


Talk to one of our sales reps for details

MADE IN THE

USA

Quality.
Consistency.

Durability.

We Have You Covered.

Shelter-Rite® offers the broadest range of performance options to meet the 
specific needs of your business and your customers.

Standard options:
• Standard colors available
• 7-oz. mesh, 10-, 14-, 18- or 22-oz. styles
• Available in nylon or polyester
• Available to quickly ship to fabricators for 

faster delivery

Customization options:
• Custom colors
• Width (up to 126 inches)
• Low-temperature options (to minus 60º F)
• Flame resistances
• Printable surface

For more than 40 years, Seaman Corporation has been the 
only U.S. manufacturer of truck tarpaulin materials — and 
we continue to set the bar for innovation and design of 
industrial fabrics that cross industries.

Our combination of high-performance yarns and materials 
and expertise honed during more than 65 years in the 
industry, will give you the competitive edge.

1000 Venture Boulevard
Wooster, OH 44691

800-927-8578  |  330-262-1111
fax: 330-263-6950

Innovative Fabric Solutions 
Through Fiber and Polymer Technology

Learn more:
SeamanCorp.com/TruckTarp

TTP0003_01

A Variety of Standard and Custom Options

Shelter-Rite® is a registered trademark of Seaman Corporation

Truck Tarps, Your Way

https://www.seamancorp.com/trucktarp
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